
Aygo
5 Door

AVAILABLE COLOURS From £6,980 to £9,080

KEY FEATURES

GRADES

AYGO AYGO+ Sport

Step inside AYGO and you will find class-leading
space and loads of features:

Colour keyed bumpers

Driver and front passenger airbags

Anti-lock Brakes with electronic brakeforce
distribution

Power steering

Tilt adjustable steering

Rear window wiper and defogger

Radio and CD player

2 front speakers

Step up to AYGO+ and discover a car that sets
standards. All the features of AYGO are added to,
with:

Colour keyed mirrors

Colour keyed door handles

2 front, 2 rear and 2 tweeter speakers

Power front windows

Remote cental locking

Driver, front passenger and Side airbags

50/50 split folding rear seat

Rear headrests

ISOFix Child Seat Anchor Points

Check out the extra features added to AYGO+ to
make AYGO Sport the ultimate in style and
performance:

14-inch 5 spoke alloy wheels

Front fog lights

Tachometer

Black

The new AYGO Black comes with enhancements
over the current AYGO+ with exclusive Tempest
Black metallic paint as standard, and some extra
stylish features; 8 spoke alloy wheels for a dynamic
appearance, bespoke scuff plates to protect the
exclusive bodywork and a leather stiched gear knob
to complete the look inside.
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Colour keyed bumpers

Driver and front passenger airbags

Anti-lock Brakes with electronic brakeforce
distribution

Power steering

Tilt adjustable steering

Rear window wiper and defogger

Radio/CD player



Toyota Aygo: 5 Door

AVAILABLE ENGINES

1.0 VVT-i Petrol Manual

Top Speed 98 mph (157 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 14.2 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 61.4 mpg (4.6 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 109 g/km

Power 68 ps (50 kW)

Torque 69 lb ft (93 Nm)

1.0 VVT-i Petrol Multi Mode

Top Speed 98 mph (157 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 14.9 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 61.4 mpg (4.6 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 109 g/km

Power 68 ps (50 kW)

Torque 69 lb ft (93 Nm)

1.4l Diesel Manual

Top Speed 96 mph (154 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 16.8 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 68.9 mpg (4.1 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 109 g/km

Power NaN ((40) 54 kW)

Torque 96 lb ft (130 Nm)

WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS

Min turning radius body 4.98 m (16.34 ft)

Min turning radius tyre 4.73 m (15.52 ft)

Fuel tank capacity 35 l (7.70 gal)

Kerb weight total maximum n/a kg ( tbc )

Gross vehicle weight total 1190 kg (2623.95 lb)

Towing capacity (breaked) 0 kg (0.00 lb)

Overall Length 3405 mm (134.16 in)

Overall Height 1465 mm (57.72 in)

Overall Width 1615 mm (63.63 in)

Wheel Base 2340 mm (92.20 in)
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